
2019 PASSOVER PRODUCTS THAT DO NOT REQUIRE 
ADDITIONAL PASSOVER CERTIFICATION

 � Aluminum Foil Products- Disposable
 � Baking Soda
 � Charcoal Briquettes Any (including flavored)
 � Cocoa- Domestically produced 100% Pure, with no 

additives.

 � Coffee
 � Folgers- Regular & Decaf- Unflavored Instant

 � Nescafe Tasters Choice- Regular Unflavored Instant 
including House Blend & French Roast

 � Trader Joe’s- Regular Unflavored Ground

 � Dishwashing Soap (with year round certification) 
 � Ajax
 � Cascade
 � Dawn
 � Joy
 � Palmolive (Regular, Ultra)

 � Frozen Fruit- unsweetened additive-free, without 
syrup, citric acid, ascorbic acid, Vitamin C, and 
that do not have an issue with insect infestation 
(e.g. Frozen Peaches & Frozen Melon) 

 � Frozen Juices-100% pure white grapefruit 
or orange frozen juices without sweeteners, 
additives, preservatives or enrichments (e.g. 
calcium) added

 � Lemon Juice (with year round certification) 
 � ReaLemon Brand Lemon Juice (Reconstituted)

 � Nuts Raw, whether they are Slivered, Whole 
or Chopped Nuts (e.g., almonds, pine nuts, 
walnuts, etc.) without preservatives or other 
additives, such as BHT or BHA in corn oil, are 
approved for Passover.  If label states that it 
is processed in a plant that processes kitniyos 
or chometz, then it requires a reliable KFP 
certification.  The following processed nuts 
require KFP certification: Dry roasted, toasted, 
blanched, and ground.  Whole and half pecans 
are similar to any raw nuts mentioned above; 
however, pecan pieces and midget pecans must 

bear a KFP symbol. Many consider peanuts as 
kitniyos, which are not permissible on Pesach.  

 � Oven Cleaner
 �  Easy Off

 � Paper Napkins
 � Plastic Bags
 � Plastic Plates
 � Plastic Wrap
 � Salt- Non-Iodized, that does not contain Dextrose 

or Polysorbates (sodium silicate is not a problem)
 � Scouring Pads/Sponges- without soap
 � Seltzer- Unflavored
 � Silver Polish

 � Goddard’s
 � Hagerty
 � Weiman
 � Wrights

 � Sugar, Granulated- All pure cane or beet sugar 
with no dextrose added.

 � Tea
 � Lipton Tea Bags- Reg Unflav, Decaf Unflav
 � Nestea- Reg Unflav Instant Powder (not Decaf)
 � Tetley Tea Bags- Reg Unflav

 � Wax Paper
 � Reynolds Cut-Rite 

 � Water Any fresh, bottled, spring or distilled 
water that is unflavored, and does not list any 
citrates as an ingredient may be used (including 
those with fluoride or minerals).  Please note: 
5 gallon containers are reused and should be 
purchased with KFP certification.

For a complete list see the 2019 STAR-K Passover Guide
Questions?  410.484.4110  star-k@star-k.org  www.star-k.org

with the conditions noted under each category


